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Tonight is the Middle School Musical, The Star Factor.  Doors open at 6pm for a 6:30pm show. Students will wear their Camp Heart and Soul T-Shirt (provided
by school) and school-appropriate dark colored shorts or leggings.
2022 Auction
We're excited to announce that this year's auction will take place in person on Saturday, February 26, 2022 at Old Hickory Golf Club.
Planning is underway and we need your help! Instead of putting together classroom baskets like we've done in the past, we have come up
with one giant Amazon wish list full of items we'd love to auction off. Would you please consider donating an item from our list? Please
use this URL or QR code to access the wish list. Let's DO This! Thank you!
https://amzn.to/3COA2XD

6th Grade
Math
We will be working with Decimals this week. No test next
week.

Science
We are still learning about rocks and moving our focus to
the rock cycle as we add metamorphic rocks into the
igneous rocks that we were previously learning about.

Social Studies
The sixth graders will continue learning about the
Israelites next week.

Reading
We will finish our class novel next week and take the
test on Friday.  Sixth graders also need to have  finished
their Science Fiction WEB book by Wednesday and the
storyboard is due Friday.

Writing
Final copies of the second personal narrative is due
Tuesday.

Grammar/Vocab
In grammar the 6th graders will be learning about
adjectives next week.
The 6th graders started lesson 4 in vocabulary
this week.

Religion
Next week we will be talking about the parable of
the Good Samaritan.

Spanish
The sixth graders will be learning about weather
in Spanish next week.

7th Grade
Math
We will be working with complex areas and areas
of different shapes. No test next week

Science
We’ve  done several experiments to help reinforce the
terms of this unit. We will continue reviewing these
concepts and do some microscope work next week.

Social Studies
The 7th Graders will continue their chapter on  the Spirit
of Independence next week.

Reading
The Crispin tests should be in your child’s Friday
Folder.  We have started small group lit circles
where three different groups are reading three
different books.  7B books are based on another
culture, and 7W books are historical fiction.

Writing
The final draft for the two voice narrative is due on
Tuesday for 7B and Wednesday for 7W.

Grammar/Vocab
The Vocab test has been moved to Tuesday.
7B will take a Grammar test over nouns,
pronouns, and adjectives on Wednesday.  7W will
take that test on Friday.

Religion
The 7th graders will be using The Story as we work our
way through the Old Testament during this school year.

https://amzn.to/3COA2XD


continued...

8th Grade
Math
Next week we reverse what we have been doing
and now will write equations of lines.

Science
We are now reviewing all we’ve learned about
chemical bonds. We will take a test over this unit
on Friday, November 19th.

Social Studies
The eighth graders will be learning about WWII
next week.

Reading
Eighth graders will continue reading their dystopian
book for literature circles.  I’m impressed with each
groups’ student-led discussions.  This month's theme for
book club was prejudice.  These books need to be
finished by Wednesday.

Writing
Next week eighth graders will  finish their Thank You
narratives.

Grammar/Vocab
Ask your child what the three pronoun cases are!
The next Vocab test over Lesson Five will be on
Thursday.

Religion
We spent this week in devotions based on the
Psalms and working on the Musical.

Quad Notes


